Arts and Crafts
Make a Pledge for the Earth

Create a beautiful handcrafted Earth and write a pledge to show your appreciation or commitment to conservation!

Items Needed
- One coffee filter (white filters work best)
- Green and blue washable markers; black permanent marker
- Spray bottle filled with water
- Basin or bowl
- Hole punch
- Ribbon or yarn

Step One: Color the entire coffee filter with green and blue markers.

Step Two: Punch a hole at the top of the filter using the hole punch.

Step Three: Write a pledge on the coffee filter in permanent black marker. Pledge one small change you can make that will make a BIG difference over time or simply your love for the earth. Our favorite examples are, “I pledge to use reusable straws!”, “I pledge to not waste water,” and “I am thankful for the trees and sun and I love the Earth!” Be creative!

Step Four: Place the colored coffee filter in the basin. Lightly mist with the spray bottle. Two to three pumps of the spray bottle is enough. Be careful not to soak the filter!

Step Five: Let your Earth air dry. Once dry, loop ribbon or yarn through the hole at the top of your Earth and proudly display your creation!